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of Marion, 29 Years of Age, and Sight Came

Instantly.

Director Given Prison Terms and Fines by Fed-

eral Judge at Memphis.

By Associated Press. former president of the all night and
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 2:1. Judge- day bank of Kansas City, whose

in the federal court here today ported illness has delayed the passim;
sentenced H. C. Wynne, former prcsl- - of sentence several times, was not
dent pf the All Night and Day Bank present today. His counsel read a tel--

Little Rock, Ark.; E. L. Hendry, cgram from him saying he was suffer-form-

president of a similar instltu- - ing from appendicitis and was unable
Hon in Memphis; J. H. Brooks, Mem- - to leave the hospital,
phis lumberman and former director Previous to the passing of sentence,
of the Memphis bank, and Abner Judge McCall overruled a motion for
Davis, former president of the All a new trial. Attorneys for the

and Day bank of Oklahoma fendants at once, filed notice of an
City, to five years in the federal prison! appeal -
and fined them each (2000. The sen- - Immediately after the adjournment
tence was based on two counts In the of court, United States Deputy

charging them with using snal Jolly arrested Hendrey on a
the mails In a conspiracy to defraud in charge of Violation of the postal laws,
connection with the failure of their The convicted bankers, it is said,
banks. will make an effort to furnish bond

Fifth Banker 111. for their release pending the hearing
A. C. Bonds, the fifth Indicted man, of motion to appeal. ' , ;

Feverish Anxiety in Europe

After Reported Mobilization

of German, Austrian and

Russian Troops.

CENSORSHIP ORDERED

BY AUSTRIA-HUNGAR-
Y

Whether Turkey Will Agree to

Modified Terms Probl-

ematicalOfficial State-

ments cf Harmony.

B Associated Prest.
ONDON, Nov. 23. Nothing has
developed within the last 12
hours to . show whether the

Turks will find the proposed modif-
ications In the terms .offered by the
allied Balkan nations sufficient to in-

duce them to agree to an armistice
preparatory to a definite peace.

The plenlpotentarles how on then-wa-y

to Tehatalja on behalf of the al-

lies are reported to be carrying with
them fresh terms of peace in a form
that may open the door which is still
regarded as standing ajar for their
reception. Tlie Ottoman government
points out that It still has half a mil-

lion soldiers to draw from, while the
Bulgarians have none. The allied Bal-

kan nations, however, retort that they
are now in a position to march 150,-00- 0

troops who have heretofore been
engaged elsewhere, to swell the be-

sieging force in front of Tehatalja.
Should the war break out It Is as-

sumed in military circles that an at
tack will soon be opened on the forts
along the Dardanelles whose fall
would permit the Greek fleet to bom-
bard the Turkish capital.

Meantime a nerve-racki- stream
of rumors continues to pour out from
Vienna of the mobilization of Austria
and Russian troops and to theBe ru-

mors is added one from Prague which
nays five German army corps have
called up the reservists. These ru-

mors accord badly with Premlrr-As- -'

' qulth's statement last night as to the
prevailing harmony among the Eu-

ropean powers. Official denials quick-
ly follow each story of the calling up
of reservists by the various armies,
but the denials fail to dissipate the
general anxiety as to the situation. '

A news agency dispatch from-Vienn- a

says a censorship has been estab-
lished on all telegraphic , and tele-

phonic communications from Austria-Hungar- y

to foreign countries since
early this morning.

TRYING TO CONCEAL
CHOLERA'S RAVAGES

By Associated Print.
Constantinople, Nov. 23 The Turk-

ish government reports a great de-

crease in cholera's ravages during the
past few days but this Is not widely

credited among foreign residents.
Some attempt Is being made at last

to house the soldiers suffering from
the disease. Wooden huts are being
built at the San Btefano cholera camp,
which a few davs ago was strewn with
groups of dead and dying. Most of
the bodies of the victims have been
carted away. The camp, however, is
swarming with dead, dying and sus-

pect. A train load, of stricken sol-

diers, numbering from one to two
thousand, arrived at the camp today
and the belief Is expressed that snch
train loads are brought there dally.
It Is reported that many of the troops
die In the trenches along the Tchatal- -

Ja lines.
Little use Is being made of the for-

eign members of the Red Chescent
society. They are politely received by

the authorities but are not gfven any
duty td perform. Some of the foreign
doctors have Jmprovtsed hospitals and
themselves go out and bring in the
wounded men from the front.

Besides the Mohammedan prejudice
' against foreigners, ' the Turkish au-

thorities are anxious to hide from
them as far as possible the existing
disorganization In the Turkish service
and the indifference 4f those in power
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Weather Ideal and Ground

Perfect for the Season's

Biggest Game.

Is
By Associated Prr

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 23. The
weather for the football
game today was cool, dry and bright
with a light wind, blowing diagonally
across the field at sun-u- p. The night
had been clear and fogless, leaving
the smooth shorn gridiron dry and
hard for the day's work. AH condi-
tions, were Ideal for the staging of the
biggest football battle of the year. All
the hotels In town were crowded to
capacity last night by the advance
guard of spectators' and the "standing
room only" sign was; out before dark.

More than a thousand persons who

could not obtain accommodations In

the hotels spent the night in sleeping
cars in the railroad yards.

Automobllists from east, west, north
and south began to arrive before day-

break in an unbroken line. Most of
the machines were decked with the
blue of Yale or the crimson of Har-
vard and thousands of white-lettere- d

pennants fluttered from the car bodies.
Fortune's first smile was for the

blue, the toss giving CapV'n Spauld-in- g

the kick-of- f and the west goal.
After a valley of kicking from both
teams they finally settled down with
the ball in Yale's possession on the
blues' 2 6 -- yard line.' On Flynn's kick,
however, the ball changed hands on
Harvard's line and Wendell
made seven yards through the blue
line on two rushes. Two fake kicks
favored Harvard, making it a first
down on Yale's line. Anoth-
er gain, and Brickley dropped back to
try at a field goal, but he failed.

The ball was brought out and Yale
kicked after one There came a
series of scrimmages and Flynn made
12 yards around Harvard's left end,
but' holding in the Yale line sent the
Blue back. Kicking and another se-

ries of scrimmages followed. Then
Felton's kick was muffed by Wheeler
on Yale's line and Brickley
picked it. up and ran to the goal line.
Hardwlck kicked goal.

Score: Harvard 7; Yale 0.

Advanced to Yale's line on
Wheeler's second muff of a kick, a
penalty to the" blue, two scrimmages

making the score Harvard 10, Yale 0

Cornell replaced Wheeler at quar-

terback.
A Costly Fumble.

Seven of Harvard's 10 points were

due principally to a fumble by Yale's
backfield, which Brickley picked up

and ran 25 yards for a touchdown. It
was the first touchdown in a Harvard-Yal- e

game since 1907. It was the first
against Yale this year.

After an exchange of punts In the
second period Cornell made 12 yards
through center for Yales nntt uown
of the game. Phllbin and Spalding
advanced it, then Flynn made a first

own on Harvard's , line
PhilbW and Cornell marched on. but
Yale was penalized five yards for off'
side play. A forward fouled and on

the second Yale attempt Harvard
caught the ball on their lino.

hero was a punting duel. Then Har
vard began rushing but a pen
alty put the ball back to the
line.

Crowd Fills New Haven
The two teams spent the night very

quietly; the- - Yale players remaining at
the infirmary on the outskirts of tno
city while the Harvard eleven slept at
New London, 50 miles from the scene.
This kept the players away from the
stream of visitors which started yes
terday and which did not seem to di
minish In size throughout the night
New Haven decked herself in holiday
garb of crlmoon and blue and threw
onen wide her hotels, eating nouses,

clubs and private residences for the
entertainment of the host.

The crowd that had been celebrat
ing the "night before the battle was
lust retlrlna for a few hours Sleep
when the vanguard of the day's visi
tnra reached the City.

Discussion of the two teams, tnetr
relative strength and the individual
ability of the players seemed the sole
theme of conversation Harvard con
tinued the favorite in the early morn-in- c

bettlnar with plenty of Yale money
In sight as soon as the prevailing odds
of ten to nine showed signs or lengin- -

enlng. Remembering that the last
two games sad resulted In scoreless
ties and that the con
test last week was also without decls.
ion, several wagers were recorded In

favor of a Harvard victory ,ln any
event. The odds of 10 to 7, or 2 to 1

till ntavalled this morning.
The coaches reported tnai me piny

era were In snlendld condition. The
Yale team breakfasted short after
o'clock and then went on a walk Into

the country. The Harvard players
were about the hotel at New London
ahnut the same time and by 9 o'clock
grips were packed and preparations
completed for the trip by spe-

cial train to this city. The teams went
to the field at 1 p. nv. In automobiles.
Tho line-u- p:

Harvard. Position. ' Yale,

Fulton U E. Avery
HtrfVAr U T. . Talbot
Pennock I Q. Cooney

Parmenter C. . Ketcham
Trumbull R- - O. Pendleton
Hitchcock , R. T. W.Warren
O'Brien R. E. Bomeister
Gardner

"
Q. H Wheelet

Hardwlck U H. Phllbin
Brickley ' R- - H. Spaldlnr
Wendell F. It. Flyn

Officials: Referee, W. HI Langford
Trinltv; umpire, D. L FulU. Brown

, W. N. Morlee. Pennsylvania
time, 15 minute periods.

and Day Institutions and One

VOTE TO SUSPEND

EAVES SIliiTHS

Franklin District Probably
v

Will Be Done Away with

by Conference.

Spcrint to The Gazette-Ne-

High Point, Nov. 23. The special
committee of the Western North Car
olina conference Investigating charges
that Rev. R. E. Eves left his High
Point charge without permission and
misappropriated church funds recom-
mended the conference to suspend him
for six months. Rev. W. E., Aber--
nethyv his representative, gave notice
of appeal. The committee Investigat-
ing alleged immoral conduct of Rev.
B. M. Jackson made a report that
trial was not necessary.

The conference condemned the ship
ment of whiskey to dry territory and
ail preachers are urged .to write their
representatives In congress .to pass a
law to that end. .The Indulgent use
of tobucco whs condemned.

rrti ...til .irtrlA tsAflA

the trustees raise S6000.
Charlotte was selected as next place

of meeting.
It is practically known what will be

done as to a redisricting of the con-

ference. Franklin district proNibly
will be done away and mostly absorb-
ed in the Waynesville district. Yancey
county will probably go to Morgantun
district, and the counties of Bun-

combe, Henderson, Madison and Tran-
sylvania, such parts of them as may
be included in the western district.
The new arrangement is said to be
very agreeable, and is believed will
make the future work much easier.
Other districts, it is reported, were
also considered but were left untouch-
ed.

PRICE OF FURNITURE

ADKAIIEEOJ
PER CENT

Conference of Manufacturers

Agrees to Raise the Price

to Dealers.

By Associated Press.
lUha Point. N. C. Nov. 23. A gen

eral 10 per cent advance in furniture
from manufacturers to dealers will be
a roBiiit of a conference held here
veaterdav by about 100 representa
tives of Yurniture manufacturing
plants In the southern, northern, New
Rnidaifa and middle western states,
according to a statement given out af
ter a live hours executive session,
Representatives of both the Southern
Furniture Manufactures and Ameri
can Furniture Manufacturers' associ
atlons were present and it was said
that every one in attendance Joined in

the opinion that the 10 per cent aa
vane was necessary.

Increased cost of timber, mirrors,
labor and materials ''of every nature
used in the manufacture of furniture
ir said to have made the 10 per cent
Increase necessary. No definite time
was set for putting into effect tne aa
vanned scale. Local manufacturers,
however, say that they will immedi-
ately revise their price lists to con
form to the action of today.

CoimWrfcillnjr Plant Raided.

Ru Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Nov. 23. Hundreds

nf counterfeit half dollars and a com
olete set of moulds, chemicals and
Implements for making bogus money
were seised by secret service agents
last nlaht In a raid on a house In thl
city. Alexander Oarnler and his wife
were arrested charged with counter
felting and four other persons foun
In the house are being held by the
police aa witnesses.

Accused of Slaying Wife.

flv Associated Press.
HprinKfleld, )., Nov. 2 3. The gran

Jury of Clark county yterday after
noon returned an Indictment eharg
Ing Ir. Arthur It. Hmlth of thin lit
Willi murdering his wife. Klorem

'Cavilcer Hmlth, liiHt March.

Says Their "Lust of Power,

Notoriety and Money"

Caused Fatal Riot at

Lawrence.

ETTOR RAGES IN CAGE
AS LAWYER LASHES

Prosecutor Declares Violence

Was , Incited in the

Attempt to Overawe

the Mill Owners.

By Associated Press.
Salem, Mass., Nlov. 23. Joseph J.

Ettor, leader of the Lawrence textile
strike on trial aa an accessory in tho
murder of Anna Loplzzo today insisted
upan addressing the Jury in his own
behalf when District Attorney Attwlll
completed his closing argument

Arising in the cage, Ettor declared:
"I have been tried here not on my

acts but upon my views.
"1 make no threats,' but history

does. History records things with a
little variation here and there, but
nothing can efface the fact that be-

cause of my political and socialist
views, t am brought to the bar.

"I want to reply to the district at-

torney and to say that if his concep-

tion of wealth as evplalned by him Is

correct, then all the political econo-

mists, all tho thinkers, all the great
men and women of this country have
had no effect."

Salem, Mass., Nov. 23. Joseph J.
Ettor, leader of the Lawrence strike,
on trial here with Arturo Glovannittl
and Joseph Caruso, shouted from the
prisoner's cage today, breaking Jn on
District Attorney Attwlll s closing ar-

gument to the Jury. Mr. Attwlll,
after reading from the bylaws of the .

dustrlal Workers of the Worm,
argued that they provided for revenue:
from individual members to ' finance
the executive board and that Ettor
had a motive' to increase the mem
bership when he went to Lawrence.

"No sir," shouted Ettor, half rismg -

hla seat. Tho defendant s face
ushed red with anger. - Giovannitti,

sitting beside him, grabbed him by
the coat. His attorney, J. P. S. y,

turned quickly, motioning Et-

tor to restrain himself, and from some
one in the crowd behind the rail
there came suppressed applause as
the sheriff rapped for order and the
Incident passed.

The district attorney continued nis
argument, saying that for Caruso, ig
norant of American conditions and
traditions, there might be some ex
cuse, but that tn tnis case-- tne malig
nant, brutal sources which "Inspired
such men to crime must he consid- -

red."
Attacks Leaders' Motives.

The source of inspiration," v snid
Mr. Attwlll, "to the crime of Unruso
was the defendant Ettor and the de-

fendant Glovannittl. You have seen
these defendants on the stand and you
know they were able to appreciate a
situation which the strongest men in
Lawrence feared. After taking com-

mand of that situation and after crime
resulted, they now say, "We are n ;t
responsible because the material w is
inflamable and would have gone off
anyway."

These men are not the philanthro
pists that they havfe'been pictured.
They came to Massachusetts of their
own volition seeking the lU3t or pow-

er, the lust of notoriety if not the lust
of money."

The district attorney reviewed all
the alleged violent utterances of the
defendant, the atempt to force a set-

tlement with the mill owners., the or-

ganization of the peaceful parade and
demonstration in the dark on the

morning of January 20, the street car
riots which preceeded It and the sub-
sequent riot which ended tn the kill-
ing of Anna Loplzzo. All this he said
was planned by Ettor, "the lltle gen-

eral, to make Lawrence 'an unhappy
city', and show the mill owners that
no one could go to work In the mills.

A.B. FREELl IS SHOT;

His Own Gun Discharged,

While He Was Hunting)

Near Fairview.

News was received In the rlty about
2 o'clock that A. B. Freeman of Hen-

derson county, who Is employed here
in the office of the revenue agent, hud
seriously wounded hlmnelf with shot
gun while bird hunting near Fairview.
A telephone message summoned Dr.
A. F. Reeves to attend the wounded
man, who was then receiving atten-
tion from a local physician. The me
sage stated that bo was tuidly wound-
ed. It is not known how the ncei i,

happened.
Mr. Freeman 't varlv th lie

on the hunting n p. v 'J
mnled hv two ftle.ne , hi!' '

tion being controlled until the eye has
healon. Tills first operation proved a
succe:-H- , and as little pain had been
suffered she returned for the second
this morning, which was equally suc-

cessful and now her sight Is weak
only by a natural

The troublo with Miss Cameron's
eles that had kept her blind from
birth was that the pupils were filled
with an opaque membrane that would
not allow the transmission of light.
The operation consisted merely In cut-
ting "windows" in this membrane so
that the light could pass through, thus
making an artificial pupil for each eye.

trouble whatever was encountered
this. Dr. Russell says.

It is understood that thore has al-

ways been objection by all the friends
the young lady, except one, to

having her consult a specialist but this
one believed that something could be
done and brought her to Asheville to
consult Dr. Russell. ,

Miss Cameron is a fine musician and
has taught music classes in Marlon

a number of years.

ESCAPED MADMAN SLAIN

AFTER WOUKDING TWO

Fires Through Window ; into

Family Group and Bat- -
i

ties with Posse.

By Associated Press.
Minneapolis, Nov. 23. Henry Pol- -

ker, aged 26, an escaped madman, is

dead, and Matthew Lensen, aged 26,

and Leonard Lensen, aged 10, are in

the hospital here as a result last night
the running amuck of Polker near

Hamel, a village 15 miles south of
here. ( Matthew Lensen received four
bullets in his body, but according to
physicians he has a chance of recov-
ery. Leonard, is. not .seriously injured.

Polker, who was Bent to the hos-

pital for the insane at Rochester last
spring after It was alleged ha had set
fire to various farm buildings, last
night rode to the home of Leonard
Lensen near Hamil, and tiring
through a .window, shot the two
youths who were seated In a famliy
group about a fire place. He then left
his horse and proceeded to a barn
on the farm .of his father who was
not aware that his son had escaped
from the hospital.

Sheriff Lungum and a posse found
him there and were kept at bay for
more than an hour, Polker threaten-
ing death with his rifle. Finally as he
ran from the building firing steadily
upon the posse, he was killed by a
bullet from the revolver of S deputy
sheriff. None of the posse was injur
ed.

S IS

BT

Miss Jane Addams Declines to

Accept Nomination as As-

sociation's President.

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Nov. 23. A noon

mass meeting in Independence square
was one of today's features of the con-

vention of the National' Women Suf
frage association. Speakers from ten
stands explained the suffrage question
and told of the benefits which they
declared would accrue to the country
at large if women were given the right
to vote.

Sentiment among the delegates as
to the 1913 place of convention seems
to be narrowing down to a Texas city,
the preference, as expressed by prom
inent members, lying between Galves
ton and San Antonio. The authority
for making this selection is vested in
the executive board.

Election of officers will take place
Monday. Miss Jane Addams has been
spoken of as the successor of Dr.
Shaw as the national president and It
Is common knowledge that Miss Shaw
herself has endeavored to persuad
the superintendent of Hull House to
accept the place. Miss Addams, how
ever, has declined to allow her name
to be presented as a candidate.

Falls Nine Woriew; Breaks Utile
Finger.

Bu Associated Press.
Chicago, Nov. 23. Grover Neilson

structural iron worker employed on
building in course of construction
plunged nine stories through an ele
vator shaft last night and aside from
a severe shaking up, the only Injury
he suffered was a broken little finger
He landed on a pile of sand.

Killed In tumbling Quarrel.

By Associated Press.
Knoxvllle, Tenn., Nov. 23. In a d

rulty rising from a gambling quatre
Marshal Beaflley of Lexlnirton, Ky
was shot and killed by Bill French
Corbln. Ky., last nlKht, French s
rendeted to nUicers,

Miss Leila Cameron, of Marlon, who
29 years old and until yesterday had

been blind since her birth, is today
able to see as well as the average per-
son In Asheville who uses glasses. Her
sigh was given her by an operation
performed yesterday afternoon by Dr.
E. .Reld Russell. The results of the
operation are probably among the
most wonderful ever accomplished in
the United States, and the operation
required only a few minutes. Miss
Cameron is without doubt one of the
happiest persons in the world today.

The operation was not performed on
both eyes yesterday afternoon, only on No
the right one, and the happiness of in
the patient on being able to see for
the first time in her Ufe came very
near making the operation unsuccess of
ful, as only a local ' anesthetic was
used, and as soen as the delicate op
eration was completed she was able
to see. She could not control, her
emotions for a few moments, until it
was impressed, on her that her con
tinued sight depended upon her emo for

FOR ALL-WINT- ER SEIGE

Clothing and Lumber Are Sent

into West Virginia Coal

Fields.

By Associated Press.
Charleston, W. Va Nov. 23. The

West Virginia Military commission
was in session Friday at Prattj W. Va.,

hearing charges against four persons.
Nothing definite, however, will )6

of
forthcoming in reeard to the cases un-

til Governor Glasscock as commanded
receives the findings of th

military court and approves them. -
'A number ot attorheys'employed ty

the miners are getting evidence with a
lew of attacking the validity of the

acts of the military commission. The
representatives of the miners allege
that the court is illegal and that even
Governor Glasscock does not have the
authority of proclaim, martial law.

During tho past few days the om
cials of the union have purchased and
have shipped to the strike country
over S6000 worth of winter clothing

nd upwards of 10,000 feet of lumber
has been contracted for. Work win
be started by the miners to erect win
ter quarters In the went the other op
erators do not follow the lead taken
late Friday by the Notional Bitumi
nous Coal and Coke company and en
ter into un agreement for higher
wages and better working conditions.

That the miners do not intend to let
nvone of their number leave the

strike district until they have won

their fieht is demonstrated by an in
cident which took placo at Mossy, W.
Va., Thursday. A miner had loaaea
his goods on a wagon and with his
family was getting ready to leave ine
section. Some strikers discovered tnac
he was going to depart and detained
him,, unloaded the household goods

id' replaced them In the miner's
house. They told mm:

You can't run away. Htay nere
and fight It out to a finish."

iMINENT JAN HELD

US GIRL'S MURDERER

Otis Davidson of Zinc, Ark.,

Accused of Killing Miss

Barham.

By Associated Press.
Hamilton. O.. Nov. 23. Otis David

son aged 30, member of a prominent
family of Zinc, Ark., was arrested
there early today charged with killing
Miss Ellft Barham while sne was re-

turning to her home near that place
Thursday. Davidson was arrested on
a warrant sworn out by the dead girl's
father, George Barham.

The hodv of MISS liarnam wmi me
head severed, the legs chopped on
-- nd the torso cut in two was found

morning near ner noma. n
attempt had been made to conceal the
body.

The young woman left nome Thurs-
day for a horseback ride. Later the
riderless horse returned to the house.
This was the first intimation to the
famliy that the crime had been com
mitted.

Sett House Afire; Commit SuMde.

Rw Associated Press.
Nashville. Tenn.. Nov. 2 8. When

neighbors and a firs company re
sponded to an alarm in Waverly place
early this morning after extinguishing
a. Are in the home of Joseph rnomp
son, a young veteran of the Spanish-America- n

war, they found Thompson
dead on the floor of his room. Threats
that he Is alleged to have made to
take his life on November 10 strength
ened the belief that he had killed him
self. Hla wife was granted a divorce
a week ago.

THE FARLEY CASE

REACHES THE JURY

Columbus Jury Instructed to

Disregard ' Unwritten Law'

in Deliberations.

H By Associated Press.
Columbus, O., Nov. 23, The case

of Cecilia Farley who has been on
trial accused of the murder of Alvln
E. Zollinger, went .to the Jury early
this afternoon. - Zollinger received his
death wound last May in a public'
park. Miss Farley ' contended the
shooting was accidental, that the 're-

volver was discharged while she and
Zollinger struggled for poeession of
it

The girl and Zollinger had long
been on intimate terms. More recent-
ly she had beome engaged to another
man. This led to complications that
had the spectacular shooting for a
c1Ittx. 7V - "A

"lit lu charge Judge Evans Instruct-
ed the Jurors to disregard the "un-writ-

law" in bringing in a verdict.
Prosecutor Turner finished his plea

for conviction after asking- - the Jurors
not to let the fact that the defendant
was a pretty woman, warp their
Judgement. .

"Don't put a premium on mur-
der," Turner continued. "If we can
tell our fallen women that when they
get tired of one lover they can shoot
him and secure another, things have
come to a sad state."

The prosecutor charged that Miss
Farley had not told the truth In testi-

fying on Prosecutor Turner
referred to Miss Farley as a "tigress."

Quoting the testimony of Jerome
Quigley, to whom Miss Farley Is

Prosecutor Turner declared
that the stenographor was four feet
away from Zollinger when he was
shot, and slightly behind him. The
prosecutor declared that testimony
and the. position In which the body
was found 'was conclusive evidence
that Jtflss Farley tiad shot Zollinger.

CHARLESTON FLEET WEEK

TO A

Battleships of the Atlantic

Fleet Weigh Anchor.

Sunday Afternoon.

By Associated Prcf.
Charleston. S. C, Nov. 2 3. Tomor

row, probably In the afternoon at
flood tide, 11 first class battleships,
making three divisions of the Atlantic
fleet commanded by Rear Aamirai
Hugo Osterhali. will weigh anchors
and leave this harbor wnicn tney en
. .1 flunilDtf The men oi war

,
( proceed to Hampton Roads,

.,, th. dreadnought Utah with
an elaborate reception. Preliminary
to departure shore leave was curtailed
today. Charleston's week, of notable
festivities ends at midnight when the

. fair and fashion shows close. Up- -

f JB 000 people came from theJ'-- -

A l!nrli Hobricty Tct.
By Associated Press.

Cleveland. O.. Nov. 23. Applicants
for a night's lodging must hereafter
h ahle to walk a chalk line, a wnue
streak across an room before
there Is any shelter for them at the
wayfarers' lodge or the associaiea
charities here.

Snnerlntendcnt Howell Wright In

stituted the custom last night when he

m me eiwieron oi i" ",", thence to their home stations.
In the. army by disease and lack or. Th( afternoon AdmiraL Osterhaus'provisions. ' Lnd his officers are entertaining
General Kills Hlmwir on Hattuiiom.

Befarade. Servla. Nov". 23. The
body of C.eneral Fethi Pasha, rormer
Turkish minister at Belgrad and who
commanded the sixth Turkish army
corps at Monastir, was found by the
Servians among the corpses on inr
battlefield. It is considered probable.... i ' miA mrnamat ne commuiea winuo. c

tiirled with all honors due his rank.
TrfniM l'ndrnro (Jrcat HardiJilp.
London, Nov. 23. The troops suf-

fer terrible hardships," says the
Morning Post's correspondent with
the Montenegrin forces outside Bcu-tar- l.

"The swollen IsKe has flooded
the whole country and the men live
practically under water and In condi-
tions no European army could endure.
A good half of the Montenegrin sol
diers are without tents and a great
majority with no change of cloths : . ref,IM.d lodging to a tramp because
and the brief Intervals of fine weath- - ne naVered from the narrow path,
or are Insufficient to dry their rain-- ,
Koaked garments. The toughneSH of p(wt masters' Primaries in Kentucky,
thuie mm.ntaln soldiers Is amailng." I

Turk low-- In Kortle. I By Associated Press.
SnflH. Nov. 23. The besieged Turk- -' Marlon, Ky., Nov. 23. A primary

iKh gurrlw.n of Artrlanopls attempted election will be held here January 18

a 'general sortie yeMcrclHy afternoon, to determine tho choice of the
j diinmtches received here, munlty among s'dinl aspirants for

Tho troni.H. however, were thrown, the pout mastership. Kenator-elec- t

lml Into llio furlrcH Hfjer a buttle Ollle M. James, whose home Is here,
which continued throughout the af- - has agreed to endorse the candidate

Continued on 1'mk Two,) receiving the greater number of votes.


